ABSTRACT: LED is a new generation of solid cold light source, LED packaging technology is the decision key to enter the field of general lighting one of the key technologies. With LED brightness and luminous efficiency continues to improve, it will also be more and more challenging.
INTRODUCTION
LED (light-emitting diode) is proposed and developed in the situation of the global energy growing tension, which is the twenty-first century's green non-polluting lighting. Since LED has the advantages of small volume, long life, low power consumption, high brightness, low heat, durability, strong controllability, low prices, in particular mercury pollution, environmental protection, and making all kinds of color which the incandescent bulbs can't do. In order to improve the light extracting rate of LED, most of the LED products' packages set an optical lens between chip and air by using epoxy resin currently, luminous efficiency can be improved by about 50%, but the package still uses the concept of electronic packaging, only placing a component in the "package". Optoelectronic packaging should consider its requirements for optical properties. Now the questions are that the same model LED optical axes have not been positioned, and the different types LED lens systems lack the original marking and positioning for the different demands and shapes, so that measurement error of 10% or more, such a big error in optical measurement can be hardly worthy of belief. In this paper, MFC procedures coded by TRACEPRO software can be very easily intuitively showing optical properties of LED model, and can be used as the reference basis of designing practical LED products. After the program 653 run, two text files are created characterizing LED emitting property. These files have important data and importing the data to MATLAB can visually show optical properties of LED.
THERMAL SIMULATION SOFTWARE
2.1 Thermal simulation software overview LED heat dissipation substrate materials and bonding material structure are more complex, from theory to find out the exact solutions to compare each other their performance index is more suffering. In order to solve the difficulties, with hot simulation software to the thermal simulation, draw the rendering and data, so as to strengthen the persuasive. This type of thermal simulation software is Solidworks. Cosmosfloworks is for the development of Solidworks software analysis fluid, Cosmosfloworks is the only one with the Solidworks completely embedded fluid simulation products, which let user insight to the parts involved and assembly body fluid flow, gas flow, heat transfer and fluid in the role into parts or assembly body on force. Using Cosmosfloworks, we can see the model of the thermal analysis. The thermal simulation with Solidworks steps are as follows: (1) The Lord with Solidworks program to create a 3D model of seal structure; (2) Give each component of three dimensional model structure parameters; (3) According to the actual need to build Cosmosfloworks system; (4) In Cosmosfloworks system set in the heat source, target and boundary conditions; (5) Set the grid; (6) Running the program; (7) Come to temperature maps and data.
Thermal analysis of several substrate materials
Below is the aluminum plate and copper base plate for thermal analysis.
Aluminum plate
The heat dissipation substrate in aluminum plate is deposited on ceramic, and again from ceramic printing on copper patina, heating form copper foil. In that its structure has three levels: line, insulation layer ceramic layer and base metal. Characteristic parameters of aluminum: (1) low density (2.702 g/cm 3 ); (2) low strength (8kgf/mm 2 ); (3) hardness low (mok's hardness 2.7); (4) thermal conductivity (237 W / (m·K)); (5) thermal expansion coefficient tall (
(6) the elastic modulus (70 Gpa). The first case, aluminum plate deposited on alumina ceramics, alumina, chemical symbol for Al 2 O 3 , pure alumina powder for white amorphous, its odourless and tasteless, quality of a material is very hard, easy absorption of moisture and not deliquescence, soluble in strong sulfuric acid, alkali soluble in slowly formed in the hydrogen peroxide, hardly soluble in water and the polar organic solvents. Alumina is the most common ceramic substrate, the heat resistance is very good, has the very high mechanical strength and wear resistance. The alumina price is low, about 2900 yuan/ton.
The characteristics of alumina parameters are: (1) low density (3.9 g/cm 3 ); (2) According to the front of the thermal resistance formula, total heat resistance can be drawn using aluminum matrix and alumina ceramic layer, namely: R=1.148 (K/W). Following use the software with Solidworks plugin for thermal analysis to the establish model. Based on Solidworks of the CAD model analysis with Cosmosfloworks need for the following settings. (1) Computational domain: for framing system-wide; (2) Solid materials: for giving every element specified materials; Boundary conditions: for setting the boundary conditions, such as insulation; (4) Heat sources (need additional insert): define heat source; (5) Goal: define goals. Thermal analysis, don't consider coating in the chip surface phosphor, and do the assumptions: (1) the heat generated by the chip of the power of 3 W; (2) the chip is plane uniform heat source; (3) no considering the effect of thermal radiation; (4) the initial temperature and LED environment temperature 20 ℃. Along the chips to matrix is a thermal path, we can draw the aluminum plate hexagonal single chip packages temperature distribution, as shown in figure 1. It can be seen from the figure 1 that 3W chips of this structure continue to work, when the temperature is stabilized, chip temperature reaches about 316.9K, and temperature into the central symmetric distribution. Farther away from the chip temperature is low and gradient decrease.
The range of temperature of the whole packaging system is approximately 23.7K. Metal substrate temperature uniformity, and with the room temperature close to that aluminum plate heat dissipation of average ability. Then look at the thermal simulation of the four corners of multi chip integrated packaging. Because the structure of four corners multi chip and hexagonal single-chip are different, its parameters as shown in table 1. (1)
So the entire thermal resistance of the system: R=R 1 +R 2 +R 3 +R 4 +R 5 =0.825(K/W).This chip set heat to power 100W; the result is as follows in figure 2. cording to the thermal resistance of the computational formula can be drawn the total thermal resistance of using the aluminum substrate and aluminum nitride ceramic layer, simply change the thermal conductivity of aluminum nitride.
Copper substrate
Copper substrate just changes the bottom into copper substrate. Its structure is also the threelayer: lines, insulating ceramic layer and metal substrates. Copper is a transition metal, has purple red gloss, is one of the best pure metal. It has good corrosion resistance, is stable in dry air, 
When thermal analysis, chip set heat to power 3W, follow a heat dissipation path from the chip to the substrate, can reach the temperature distribution figure of copper substrate and aluminum oxide ceramic layer in the hexagonal single-chip integrated packaging. 3W chips of this structure continue to work, when the temperature is stabilized, chip temperature reaches about 310.6K, and temperature into the central symmetric distribution. Farther away from the chip temperature is low and gradient decrease. The range of temperature of the whole packaging system is 17.4K. Explain the structure of the cooling effect is good, heat will propagates out well, the chip temperature is not too high. The second case, deposition of aluminum nitride ceramic layer on copper plate. According to the thermal resistance of the computational formula can be the total thermal resistance of using the copper substrate and aluminum nitride ceramic layer, 
When thermal analysis, chip set heat to power 3W, follow a heat dissipation path from the chip to the substrate, can reach the temperature distribution figure of copper substrate and aluminum nitride ceramic layer in the hexagonal single-chip integrated packaging. 3W chips of this structure continue to work, when the temperature is stabilized, chip temperature reaches about 302K, and temperature into the central symmetric distribution. Farther away from the chip temperature is low and gradient decrease.
SUMMARY
By the thermal analysis software on these types of substrates and ceramic layer material for temperature simulation, it can be concluded that thermal conductivity of aluminum nitride material is good than aluminum oxide and copper thermal conductivity. In the area of packaging materials, thermal conductivity is best to use copper and aluminum nitride material, but its price is very high; Using aluminum and alumina materials have a distinct advantage on price, but thermal conductivity is not very good. In the package structure, we choose inversion structure.
